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 Abstract- In this study, a trial study has been evaluated on a variable compression ratio diesel engine to examine 

the compression ratio effects on engine performance, combustion, emission, vibration, and noise attributes. The 

result of engine attributes were learned at 12:1, 14:1, and 16:1 compression proportions under partial load condition. 

Test motor was worked with diesel, biodiesel and diesel-biodiesel mixes all through the analyses. Trial study 

showed that compression proportion significantly influences the engine characteristics that deliberate in this 

investigation. It is seen that in the trials, higher compression ratio results in higher brake  thermal efficiency and 

therefore lower explicit fuel utilization. Higher compression proportions came about with higher higher cylinder 

pressure and accordingly improved combustion. Expanding compression ratio improved carbon monoxide 

discharge, be that as it may, increase carbon dioxide emission and nitrogen oxides development. Additionally, noise 

and vibration of the engine decreased with the increase of compression ratio.  
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1. Introduction  
 
 A huge amount of energy is applied everywhere throughout the world interminably and the real piece of this energy 

is provided by non-renewable energy sources. Be that as it may, there is a well established certainty that these 

sources are not sustainable and in not so distant future these sources will be depleted. Thusly, the examination 

contemplates for elective sources which are inexhaustible and reasonable energy have picked up significance. Next 

to this risk there are different concerns, for example, high cost of unrefined oil and air contamination [1]. In ongoing 

examinations, Researchers about on the internal combustion engines (ICE) have been focused around interchange 

energizes [2]. Thusly, the impacts of elective fills on motor parameters like infusion timing, and combustion ratio 

(CR) have been considered by numerous researchers. Numerous scientists have inspected these parameters for the 

most part trying different things with a variable compression ratio engine (VCR). Impacts of pressure proportion, 

which can be characterized as proportion of the largest  volume to smallest proportion in the combustion chamber, 

on attributes of execution and outflows have been examined by numerous analysts [2-6]. Biodiesel is potential 

inexhaustible and maintainable vitality feedstock that is incorporated by means of transesterification response [5-

11]. Biodiesel could be combined from a wide range of feedstocks, for example, creature fats, vegetable oils and 

waste sources. Numerous researchers investigated diverse crude materials for biodiesel generation [12-15]. Eatable 

or non-eatable vegetable oils, for example, pomace oil [16], soybean oil [17], castor oil [18], tobacco seed oil [19], 

safflower seed oil [20], terebinth oil [21], tea seed oil [6] and karanja oil [22] and so forth have been utilized as 

feedstock for synthesising biodiesel fuel. Of late, ponder on vibration and clamor qualities of ICEs has increased 

noteworthy significance [23-24]. How et al. (2014) fuelled the motor by coconut biodiesel to watch its impact on 

motor vibration, execution and outflows [25]. Taghizadeh-Alisaraei et al. (2012) additionally examined vibration 

impact of biodiesel on four stroke six cylinder diesel engine [26]. Though Gravalos et al. (2013) worked with flash 

start motor. They fuelled it with unleaded gas, ethanol mixes and methanol mixes [27].  
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Torregrosa et al. fuelled their test motor with soybean and rapeseed biodiesel while Sanjid et al. (2014) utilized palm 

and jatropha biodiesel mixes to dissect its clamor and execution trademark on diesel motor [28-29]. In this 

investigation, diesel fuel and biodiesels created from unrefined false flax oil, sunflower oil, canola oil, and mixes of 

these powers with diesel fuel were utilized as test energizes to assess execution, emanation, burning, noise and 

vibration attributes of a VCR engine. The readied mixes of customary diesel and biodiesel were tried in a VCR 

motor with various CRs under incomplete burden condition (60%). In tests, execution attributes of engine, for 

example, brake warm effectiveness (BTHE) and specific fuel consumption (SFC) were compared. The combustion 

characteristics of the test fuels with different CRs were investigated. Furthermore, emission, noise and vibration 

characteristics of the VCR engine were evaluated.  

2. Material Method  
 

The experimental tests of the study were evaluated in NGF Engineering & Technology, laboratories of the 

Automotive Engineering Department 

.  

2.1. Test Fuels  
 

False flax (Camelina Sativa) oil, sunflower oil, and canola oil were utilized as feedstocks for biodiesel creation. 

Methyl esters were combined by utilizing transesterification method. Reactant and impetus were methanol and 

sodium hydroxide (NaOH) in the responses. To have the option to give best condition to generation, 

transesterification responses were performed in a reactor which is outfitted with stirrer, thermometer, and condenser. 

Liquor to oil molar proportion was 6:1 in the responses. The responses were finished with 0,5% weight proportion 

sodium hydroxide and 20% volume proportion methanol as per oil weight and volume. To get sodium methoxide, 

sodium hydroxide and methanol were responded. At that point, sodium methoxide and oil tests were mixed in the 

reactor. By blending the blend, they responded for an hour and a half at 65 oC. With the finish of the response, the 

rough examples were sat tight in a channel for 8 hours for partition. And after that, methyl ester and rough glycerine 

was isolated. At the subsequent stage, until the rough methyl ester turned out to be clear, it was washed with warm 

water. To dissipate the water, washed rough methyl ester was dried at 110 oC for 60 minutes. At last the rough 

methyl esters were gone through a channel so as to acquire clean false flax methyl ester (FME), sunflower methyl 

ester (SME) and canola methyl ester (CME). In the wake of refining the biodiesels, biodiesels and diesel fuel were 

mixed with the proportion of 20%, by volume (20% biodiesel + 80% diesel). Test fills were named as D (diesel 

fuel), FB100 (false flax methyl ester), SB100 (sunflower methyl ester), CaB100 (canola methyl ester), FB20 (20% 

FME + 80% Diesel), SB20 (20% SME + 80% Diesel), CaB20 (20% CME + 80% Diesel). Figure 1 demonstrates the 

creation procedures of exploratory biodiesel fuels.  

 
Fig. 1. Biodiesel production processes 

Some critical properties of fuels were tested before the operating engine with these test fuels.  
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2.2. Experimental Engine  
 

Engine experimentations were practiced on a single cylinder, constant speed variable compression proportion 

engine. The test motor can work with both gas and diesel fuels. In this examination, the diesel head of the engine 

were introduced to direct analyses. In Table 1, specifications of the engine were given. Figure 2 shows the test setup 

schematically. For testing the presentation attributes of the engine, a swirl current dynamometer was utilized. 

Particulars of the whirlpool current dynamometer are given in Table 2. Tests were rehearsed with three unique CRs 

(12:1, 14:1, 16:1), at 1500 rpm constant speed and under incomplete heap of 60%. The engine was worked 15 

minutes before leading each analysis until the test motor achieves the steady activity conditions. Despite the fact that 

the exploratory engine is intended to work  

 

with higher CR (up to 18:1) than 16:1, the most extreme CR was picked as 16:1 since the addition of CR massively 

cause to increment of chamber weight and fumes gas temperature and this circumstance crumble the exactness of the 

investigations. Likewise, the exploratory motor has single chamber and works with four stroke guideline which 

means one power stroke for every four strokes. This marvel causes to work of the engine energetic, boisterous and 

uneven when the cylinder pressure is high. To have the option to inspect the engine test results precisely, the motor 

was worked under partial load since the driving a single cylinder engine with full load causes to uneven and 

unsteady operation.  

Table 1. Test engine specifications 

 

Brand/Model/configuration  Kirloskar Oil Engines/240/Single Cylinder 

Type  Water Cooled, Four Stroke 

Displacement/Bore/Stroke/  661 cc/87.5 mm/100 mm 

Maximum/Minimum Operating Speed  2200/1400 rpm 

Power/Peak Pressure  3,5 Kw @ 1600 rpm/77.6 kg/cm2 

CR/IV  12:1-18:1/0-25 Deg BTDC 

 

 
Fig 2. Schematic of experimental setup 

 

2.3. Emission, Noise and Vibration Devices  
Exhaust measurements were done with MRU Air Delta 1600 V gas analyser. Specifications of the analyser were 

given in Table 3. 
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Table 3. The exhaust analyser specifications 

 

Specification  

 

 

  

CO/ CO2/ O2   0-10%/0-21%/0-23%  

HC /NO/ NO2/   0-20000 ppm /0-4000 ppm/0-1000 ppm  

Lambda/ Ambient Temperature   0-9.98/+5o - +45 oC  

Exhaust Gas Temperature   Max 650 oC  

Accuracy   According to OIML-class 1  

 

Vibration and acoustic information were gathered by means of SAMURAI v2.6 programming. Estimation scope of 

the product is 2 Hz to 20 kHz. Triaxial ICP® accelerometer was stuck on block of the engine by means of holding 

gels to assess the vibration even at high frequencies. Affectability and estimation scope of the accelerometer is 

1,02 mV/(m/s²) and ± 4905 m/s², separately. Noise level of the exploratory motor was tried by free-field receiver 

set. Eqs. 1 and 2 present the mix of RMS (atotal). In conditions, aw (m/s2) is the weighted acceleration in an axis 

and T is the estimation time. 

3. Results and Discussion  
3.1. Fuel Properties 

Results of the property tests of diesel fuel, sunflower methyl ester (SB100), canola methyl ester (CaB100), false flax 

methyl ester (FB100) and blends (B20 fuels) were given in Table 4. 

Properties             Diesel fuel  FB20  FB100  SB20  SB100  CaB20  CaB100     

Density, kg/m3                  837   844  886  844  886  846  883      

Cetane Number               59,47    54,77  52  58,13  56  52,9  48      

           

CFPP, °C                -11    -11  -10  -10  -8  -11  -12     

Lower heating value,  

MJ/kg                                 45,856   40,425 41,436  39,048  44,246  39,149  43,413    

 -   

Kinematic viscosity, mm2/s  2,76  2,0−4,5  2,97  4,38  3,1  4,5  3,2    

  

Flash point °C                 79,5    91,3  >140  101,5  >140  76,7  120,5   

The densities of biodiesels were higher contrasted with diesel fuel thickness along these lines B20 mixes' densities 

were higher than diesel fuel. The calorific estimation of biodiesel energizes and biodiesel-diesel mix fuelss were 

lower than calorific estimation of diesel fuel. Cetane number of CME was estimated settle for less however the 

cetane number of its mixes with diesel fuel (CaB20) were estimated higher than 51 which fulfill European and 

American Biodiesel Standards Analysis showed that chilly channel stopping purposes of biodiesels and mixes by 
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means of diesel fuel were very same with the diesel fuel. This is a basic property for the circumstances of virus 

working [30]. The examination demonstrated that, consistency estimations of FME, SME and CME were higher 

than diesel fuel, in any case; there isn't any issue to consent to standards 

3.2. Performance Characteristics  
BTHE is calculated as the ratio between engine power output and heat input provided by the fuel which is a critical 

performance criteria for ICEs [31]. The BTHE results of test fuels and the specific fuel consumption (SFC) results of 

the experiments were shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively. 

 

Fig. 3. BTHE results of experiments 

It can be seen from graphs that increasing CR improved BTHE since higher CR enhances combustion. Biodiesel 

usage resulted in lower BTHE since biodiesel has lower calorific value than diesel fuel. And also, lower cetane 

number of biodiesel and diesel-biodiesel blends caused longer ignition delay time which causes prolonged 

combustion duration. 
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                                                            Fig. 4. SFC results of experiments 

Increasing CR improved BTHE and SFC values for all test fuels. Expanding CR from 12:1 to 14:1 and from 12:1 to 

16:1 improved BTHE 2,8% and 5,16% when motor was fuelled with diesel fuel, separately. The most extreme 

improvement of BTHE happened with sunflower B20 and false flax B100 powers and estimated as 10,14% and 

13,23%, separately when the CR expanded from 12:1 to 16:1. SFC qualities were additionally upgraded with CR 

increase. SFC qualities were diminished by 6,78% and 15,44% for diesel fuel when the CR expanded to 14:1 and 

16:1 from 12:1, separately. The most extreme improvement of SFC was with diesel and sunflower B20 powers and 

estimated as 13,37% and 13,45%, separately when the CR expanded from 12:1 to 16:1. The varieties of test results 

when CR is expanded from 12:1 to 14:1 and from 12:1 to 16:1 are given in Table 5. Hypothetically, expanding CR 

gives better ignition and higher BTHE. The BTHE for diesel engines is appeared in eq. (3). 

Fuel  CR from 12:1 to 14:1           CR from 12:1 to 16:1  

                              Increment – Decrement (%)       Increment – Decrement (%)  
                     BTHE  SFC        EGT  BTHE       SFC  EGT  

Diesel  2,81  -6,77  12,25  5,16  -13,38  20,25  

Sunflower B20  4,48  -9,09  12,18  10,14  -13,45  18,64  

Sunflower 

B100  

3,48  -8,57  11,34  8,58  -11,86  18,42  

Canola B20  2,58  -5,79  8,83  3,28  -10,18  17,26  

Canola B100  0,67  -0,74  9,16  7,46  -3,36  17,05  

False Flax B20  3,58  -4,77  8,12  3,71  -10,41  13,01  

False Flax 

B100  

4,13  -3,00  8,61  13,23  -9,13  22,86  
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Where;  

ἠ represents BTHE, α represents the cut-off ratio , 

r represents the CR,  γ represents the ratio of specific heats (Cp/Cv). 

Figure 5 shows the exhaust gas temperatures (EGT) of experiment fuels. EGT showed a linear relationship with CR 

increment. Biodiesel usage increased EGT for all CRs. This may be due to extra oxygen (O2) content of biodiesel 

and depending on this property better combustion of biodiesel [32]. The maximum EGT was measured with FB100 

fuel at 16:1 CR. 

 

Fig. 5. EGT results of experiments 

 

3.4. Emission Characteristics  
 

 

                  Fig. 13. CO results of all test fuels                                                         Fig. 14. CO2 results of all test fuels 

3.4.1. CO Emissions  
 

The CO emanation consequences of the examinations were appeared in Figure 13. CO development is 

straightforwardly related with deficient burning of reactants (energizes in-chamber) and lacking measure of oxygen 

[33,34]. Obviously higher CR gives upgraded burning and therefore lower CO outflows. Lower CO emanations was 

produced by the test motor when the CR expanded from 12:1 to 16:1 for all test powers. At 12:1 CR conditions 

aside from SB100 and CaB20 fuel, diesel fuel gave better CO outflow results contrasted with other test energizes. 
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This might be because of lower cetane quantities of biodiesel utilized in investigations. With addition of CR 

biodiesel and biodiesel-diesel mixes came about with lower CO outflows. Biodiesel powers contain additional O2 

content in their substance organization. In this way, biodiesel utilization upgrades the burning and CO outflows are 

changed over to CO2 emanations. Expanding CR from 12:1 to 14:1 and 16:1 improved CO discharge 11,59% and 

42,02%, individually for diesel fuel. The most extreme improvement was happened with CaB100 fuel as far as CO 

emissions.  

 

CO2 Emissions  
 

Variety of CO2 emanations are shown in Figure 14. It tends to be seen from the charts higher CR tests came about 

with higher CO2 outflows since as CR is expanded the ignition is improved and in this way CO pieces are changed 

over to CO2 emanations. Likewise utilization of biodiesel caused to expanding of CO2 outflows at high CRs. This is a 

normal marvel since carbon atoms are for the most part changed over to CO or CO2. As the oxidation shows signs 

of improvement carbon molicules are changed over to CO2 considerably. CO2 outflows were higher 20,78% and 

32,15% at CR 14:1 and 16:1, individually, contrasted with CR 12:1 for diesel fuel. 

3.4.2. NOx Emissions  
 NOx consequences of the fuels are represented in Figure 15. Higher CR implies higher cylinder pressure and higher 

cylinder temperature. Expanded cylinder temperatures are the primary driver of more development of NOx 

emanations. NOx development is predominantly reliant on end-ignition temperature and fire speed [35-39]. 

Additionally biodiesel utilization expanded NOx discharges brought about by higher burning temperature of 

biodiesels. Tests uncovered that higher CR examinations came about with higher NOx outflows. Expanding CR from 

12:1 to 14:1 and 16:1 expanded NOx emanations, 6,89% and 12,06% for diesel fuel, 5,04% and 15,96% for SB20, 

7,45% and 12,42% for SB100, 10,18 and 31,48% for CaB20, 11,66%, 1,73% and 8,09% for CaB100, and 20,83% for 

FB20 and furthermore 4,24% and 16,96% for FB100, separately.  

 

                                                                 Fig. 15. NOx results of all test fuels 
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3.5. Noise and Vibration  
Operation of internal combustion engine is the primary source of vibration and noise in a vehicle. Hence, all 

through the examinations, commotion and vibration attributes of the test engine were likewise estimated. As it 

very well may be found in Fig. 16, the outcomes demonstrated that use of biodiesel diminished the vibration of 

engine block contrasted with traditional diesel fuel since biodiesel contain additional oxygen along these lines 

burning of biodiesel has more prominent rate than diesel fuel [40]. This is the essential reason of NOx outflows 

increases also. Augmentation of CR caused to decrement of engine vibration with all test fuels. Gas-stream, 

mechanical procedures and burning are the essential wellsprings of noise generation in a diesel engine [41]. In this 

examination, since A-weighted sound pressure level (SPL) is take after to human ear sensation, it is accustomed to 

preparing of SPL results. Biodiesel powers are additionally caused the decrement of SPL contrasted with traditional 

diesel fuel and furthermore, greatest SPL of the test motor was happened with 12:1 CR, and the least esteem was 

estimated at 16:1 CR (Fig. 17) since biodiesel expansion and higher CR caused to lower vibration acceleration of 

engine body [42]. 

 

                                                                                        Fig. 16. atotal results of VCR engine 

 

 

 

                                                                             Fig. 17. SPL of VCR engine 
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4. Conclusion  

 
This experimental study  observed  the performance, combustion, emission, noise and vibration characteristics of a 

diesel engine at different CR fuelled with diesel and B20 fuels. In the experiments CR of the test engine was set as 

12:1, 14:1, and 16:1.  

According to results, the followings can be concluded;  

%) was observed at 16:1 CR when engine was operated with conventional diesel. 

Biodiesel blend (B20) usage caused decrement of BTHE values compared to diesel fuel.  

-biodiesel 

blends and biodiesel fuels increased SFC slightly.  

 

 

when compared with diesel fuel also decreased SPL of the engine.  
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